The concepts of the power function for a quality-control rule, the error detection rate, and the false rejection rate were majoradvancesinevaluatingthe performance charactenstics of quality-control procedures. Most early articles published in this area evaluated the performance characteristicsof quality-control rules with the assumption that an intermittenterror conditionoccurred onlywithinthe currentrun,as opposed to a persistent error that continued until detection. Difficulties occur when current simulation methods are applied to the persistent error case. Here, I examine these difficufties and propose an alternative method that handles persistent error conditions effectivelywhen evaluating and quantifying the performance characteristics of a quality-control rule.
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AddItIonalK.yphrae.s: data handling -variation,source of statistics
The customary approach to evaluating the performance of a quality-control rule is to determine the probability of the rule's giving a rejection signal when no analytical error is present (the probability of false rejection, pfr) or giving a rejection signal in the presence of error (the probability of error detection, p).1 A convenient way to convey this information is in a power function graph of the probability of rejection vs the magnitude of the error condition (1,2). When an out-ofcontrol state is assumed to occur only in an individual run (an intermittent error), the concept of p is unambiguous and easily understood (3). When an out-ofcontrol state persists from run to run until detected and corrected, however, the meaning of p has to be expanded to incorporate the number of runs for which the error has persisted and gone undetected. Even then, at least three different probabilities can be defined that relate to error-detection capability.
First, there is the probability that an error has gone undetected up to the current run, but is detected during this run. Second, there is the cumulative probability that an error is detected during or before the current run. Third, there is the conditional probability that the error is detected during the current run, given that it has not been detected before this run. These three probabilities are defined in more detail in Methods. 4. Apply the quality-control rule and determine whether the run is rejected.
Division of Laboratory

Repeat steps 2-4 numerous
times (400-1000 is common). 
6.
Methods
The unconditional probability that an error has persisted and gone undetected for i -1 runs (i -1 runs accepted) and is detected on the ith run (ith run rejected) is denoted by P(R). The conditional probability that the error is detected on the ith run, given that the i -1 previous runs with error have been accepted, is denoted by P(R IA -). The cumulative probability that the error has been detected on or before the ith run is denoted by P( R).
The appendix includes a recursive formula that permits exact calculation of the three probabilities, P(Rj, P(R IA, -1), and P( R), for individ- 5. Apply the quality-control rule. if the rule rejects the run, start over at step 2; otherwise continue with step 6.
6. Simulate an out-of-control observation by adding the systematic shift to the control observation,
7. Repeat step 6 for the required number of controls per run. 8 . Apply the quality-control rule and determine whether the run is rejected.
Repeat steps 6-8 until a rejection is encountered
and store the run number, counting from the first run with SE.
10.
Repeat steps 2-9 a large number of times.
ii. Calculate P(R) as the fraction of the trials that were not rejected at step 5 but were rejected on the ith run with error. Calculate P(R IA, -) and P(sR) as before.
Note that because the estimate of the conditional probability of rejection, P(R IA, -has as its denominator the number of trials that "survived" the first i -1 runs, the denominator progressively decreases as the run number increases. Therefore, for estimating the conditional probability of rejection with reasonable precision, a much larger number of trials may be necessary than when using the current simulation approach. Results Figure 1 shows a graph of the unconditional, conditional, and cumulative probabilities of rejection as a function of run number for the 1 and 2 rules. With two control observations per run, these rules involve only control data within a run; therefore, the probability of rejecting the ith run, given that the previous runs were accepted, P(R IA, -is constant from run to run. With two control observations per run, these rules must incorporate control samples from previous runs. The conditional probability of rejection is no longer constant, but initially drops and then oscillates until eventually converging to a constant value. Note that the curves for the 4 rule begin at the second run, and the curves for the i0 rule begin at the fifth run, which are the first runs with enough control observations accumulated to be testable. Figure 2 (bottom panels) shows the errordetection characteristics for the 4 and 10 rule in the ongoing case. These curves begin at the first i-un (with error). The error-detection capabilities increase as the fraction of the runs with error used in the rule increases.
From the point at which all runs used in the rule contain the error, the pattern of behavior is similar to that of the startup case. Because there is some probability of detecting the error in the early runs (before all runs used in the rule contain error), the cumulative probability of detecting the error in the ongoing case is larger than in the startup case; in these examples, however, the difference is small.
Using the alternative simulation approach described Fig. 4 . Cumulative probability of rejectingon or before the lth run witherror,sea function ofthemagnitudeofsystematic error,SE, for the 1J2/R/41J1O quality-control multi-rule, assumingtwo control observationsper run and SE occurring after some period of stable operation (ongoingcase) Run Number Fig.1 . UnconditIonal probability ofaccepting! -1runswitherror and rejecting the lth run (0), condItionalprobability of rejectIngthe ith run with error given thattheprevious I -1 runs were accepted (h), and cumulative probability of rejecting onor before the!th run with error(0) as a function of run number for the 1 and 2 qualitycontrol rules, assuming two control observations per run and a 1.5u shift In the mean in Methods, I simulated use of the Westgard multi-rule (4) for the ongoing case. To ensure that the estimate for the probability of rejecting run 15 (conditional on accepting the first 14 runs) had an adequate sample size (500), I simulated 500 000 trials. Figure 3 displays the results. Of 500 000 trials, 638 had not been rejected by 4. Rule run 15. The same oscillating pattern is seen in the estimate of P(R IA, -j) (the conditional probability of rejection), but because all of the rules are being applied simultaneously, the pattern reflects their combination. Figure 4 displays the cumulative probability of rejection for runs 1,2, and 5 as a function of the magnitude of the SE. Only cumulative probabilities were being estimated, so 1000 trials were adequate to simulate each error condition. when evaluating quality-control rules involving control observations from more than one run, there is no single number that can serve the role of p. Although the conditional probability of rejection is the closest conceptually top, it is not constant from run to run. Despite this, several recent articles have evaluated the Westgard multi-rule procedure applied across runs and have reported its "probability of error detection" (8,9) . The oscillatory behavior exhibited by the conditional probability of rejection for the rules shown in Figures 2  and 3 is real and provides a good example of one of the advantages of mathematical evaluation of p over simulation. The curves shown in Figure 2 were constructed from exact mathematical expressions and are not subject to the random fluctuation that would be present had the curves been constructed by simulation. The purpose in the simulation of 500 000 trials to obtain the curves in Figure  3 was to assure that random fluctuations in the estimates of the conditional probabilities of rejection would be so small that they would not obscure any true oscillatory pattern.
With existing simulation approaches, p is calculated at the ith run by simulating control observations for i runs, applying the control rule to the ith run only, repeating this process many times, and determining the fraction of rejections. The estimates obtained reflect the unconditional probabffity of rejecting the ith run independently of the acceptance or rejection of any prior run. Thus, a simulation trial that violates one of the control rules during the first i -1 runs has the possibility of being counted as an "accept" at the ith run. Consequently, this estimate will produce values less than the cumulative probability of rejection. Conversely, a simulation trial that violates one of the control rules during the firsti -1 runs couldbecountedasarejection atthe ith run. If more trials are counted as rejections at the ith run (when earlier runs are also rejected) than when none of the earlier runs are rejected (a characteristic that should be true of any quality-control rule that is based on control observations from more than one run), then this estimate will produce values greater than the conditional probability of rejection.
Westgard and Barry (3) indicated that, for the persistent error case, a single ped is inadequate for evaluating rules that are based on control observations from more than one run; they described two alternatives for characterizmg quality-control performance. First, their power function graphs were generalized to include separate curves for different run numbers. Second, they discussed the average run length (ARL, the average number of runs that will occur before a run is rejected) as a measure of error detection capability in the persistent error case, and they described a method for calculating ARL from the conditional probabilities of rejection.
If power function graphs are to be used to characterize the performance of quality-control rules that are based on control observations from more than one run, then a decision must be made as to which error-detection probability should be displayed. P( R), the cumulative probability of rejection, seems to be most meaningful, and is shown in Figure 4 . However, current simulation techniques, which estimate the unconditional probability of rejecting the ith run independently of the acceptance or rejection of the previous i -1 runs, will produce power function graphs that give curves with lower values than those obtained by the alternative simulation technique described here and illustrated in Figure  4 . Table 2 capability in the first two runs with error. However, this is true only for the first two runs after startup, where the rule cannot be applied for lack of sufficient control observations. Otherwise, there is a nonzero probability that the 1C rule will be the only rule that rejects in the first or second runs with error during ongoing operation. This additional error-detection capability of the 1/22,/ RJ4/1( rule will be reflected if the ongoing case, rather than the startup case, is simulated.
The simulation strategy described here offers numerous advantages over simulation approaches described previously for evaluating the performance characteristics of quality-control procedures to detect persistent error. It allows simulation of startup as well as ongoing quality-control operation, providing a more meaningful comparison of different quality-control rule combinations and direct estimation of the ARL to error detection or any other percentile of interest from the run-length distribution.
This strategy provides the estimates necessary to produce power function graphs of the cumulative probability of rejection for different numbers of runs. Application of this simulation approach should provide new insight into the evaluation of performance characteristics of quality-control rules.
